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A Fi lm Shor t  by  
Author  & Mult i  Award-Winning Fi lmma ker  Bob Br yan 

  
Traci Konas:  “That was very good!!!  You can look at that politically or 
theologically.  ‘A good message!’  It definitely hit me politically - being 
a puppet.  As we are under this capitalistic democracy.  Also, I see it 
ideologically.  As life in a dream.  Yes! It sometimes feels like a dream 
that’s for damned sure.  Watching it politically, it’s powerful! 

Manipulation of one Party or the Other, from our Government as a 
whole.   I always investigate what I hear.” 

David E. Brown:  “ABSOLUTELY BADDASS!!” 

Michael “Midas” Deet:  “That was DEEP! ”

Ana Barrera:  “Loved the tone of the voice throughout the dialogue. 
The words are also a good metaphor for the mind altering effect of being 
manipulated and with these elections and candidates it makes complete 
sense that people are not woke!!  

As someone that considers themselves Revolutionary in thought and able 
to see the bullshit. I know that people are done with the ‘status-quo’ seeing local elections shift the system and 
the paradigm.”

Norma Dolan:  “I liked it... I always get your drift, every rift... Are any of us Awake??  Keep it real. Roll on, Roll 
Strong.” 

Paul Cruz:  “Haha! .. I like it! .. (That’s the good) ..Here’s the bad ..I live it .. Good work!”

Julene T. Weaver: “Thank you for sharing your work,  ‘waifs of smoke...’  Love this image.  Peace.”

Sandra Rachnik:  “Absolutely perfect, my dear friend!  Masterpiece!”
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Ellyn Maybe:  “Yeah, it was powerful!”

Steve Scallion:  “Very interesting. I’ve been smoking 
a lot of salvia and this seems to be part of the theme... 
whatever that means...” 

Richard Fox:  “Very good.  A little melodramatic, but 
I like the theme.  

Thanks for sharing it with me!  Wishing you much 
success with this.  Definitely gets you thinking… if 
this is a dream state what’s to say the afterlife isn’t 
as well?”

Waltters Siddique:  “Good Job Sweet’s”

Tracy Caldwell:  “There was an aspect of surrealism 
in how the words come at you. It gets your 
attention.  It makes one’ question Reality and 
what being ‘woke’ really is.  It makes Amerikkka 
question her entitlement. I attended Art College.”

Sophia Louisa:  “Very artistic.  Very profound. I like 
it.  Yep. Once people are awake they won’t be able 
to go back to sleep.  It’ll be getting to the point of 
knowing love to get through the fire.  All will be 
well. 

Thank you for sharing.  You did a great job with your 
videos.  Keep on keeping on in the creative flow!”

Franky Cothiere:  “Spooky!!”

Mary Ann Knox:  “There are a few Like Me that were 
Born Awake...  Good Luck!   May God Bless you!”

Shauna Thedead Fabio:   “I am so sorry I have taken 
so long to see this. Bob, you really are amazing!

With my ears, I don’t understand what you are saying, 
but in my soul, I know every word. I’ve not had many 
experiences like this before, as there aren’t many to be 
had.  ‘Cloud Atlas’  is one of those experiences for me. 
Above, I included two clips that speak to my soul the 
most. Honestly, the entire movie does, but your clip 
above reminded me most of these two.”

Lo’key Tha Yg:  “Good stuff brutha!!!”

Jacklyn Snookie Williams:  “Very Deep...”

Claudine Lee:  “Good morning!  I just had chance to 
see the video, ‘WE ARE NOT AWAKE!.’   I love it!
Your videos are very deep… that’s our new life.”

Annmarie Adams:  “Wow... things I think I am 
100% aware of are now lost!!  What an amazing view 
of what ‘is’ and ‘may not be’!  I felt as if I was in the 
film and not watching it.  I also just subscribed to 
your YouTube Channel not sure why I hadn’t done 
it’s before!” 

Patty Goode:  “That was cool!   Love the end where 
it shows all your accomplishments!  Way to go!
Awesome!  Congratulations!”   

Edward  Mompeller: “Ok, I’ve watched the film. I am 
interested in the topic.  It was, in my mind, a Power 
Point presentation with words.  Interestingly, you had 
no interviews or pictures like in your Documentary,  
Graffiti Verite’: Read the Writing on the Wall - 
but I watched it anyway.  It was cool!   I’m going to 
share it with King Cre8, as we are long time fans of 
your works.  Keep me posted, let me know what you 
keep producing.” 

Nazo Zadoyan:  “Really nice my brother ‘all praises’ 
due.  I really admire all the years of work you’ve been 
putting in.  I hope that all is well with you and hope 
you had a blessed Thanksgiving, my brother.” 

Queen Enemmou:  “‘WE ARE NOT AWAKE!’ 
speaks more about ignorance. Which means not 
being on the ‘right track’ or not doing the supposed 
thing that we should be doing in Life.  So, tell me 
what you mean by that?”

Lisa Ferrin:  “Deep. Impressed!

Jimmy Hamilton:  “Awesome!”
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REVIEWERS & FESTIVAL PROGRAMMERS   
To Arrange Online Screening,  please contact Loida at bryworld@aol.com.

•	 GV33 PRISM Webpage:  https://www.graffitiverite.com/PRISM.htm
•	 GV33 PRISM Press Release:  https://www.graffitiverite.com/PRISM_PR.pdf
•	 GV33 PRISM Book Review(s):   https://www.graffitiverite.com/PRISM_Book-Review.pdf
•	 GV34 PRISON Webpage:  https://www.graffitiverite.com/PRISON.htm
•	 GV34 PRISON Press Release: https://www.graffitiverite.com/PRISON_PR.pdf
•	 BLACKER TOMORROWS:  https://www.graffitiverite.com/Blacker_Tomorrows.htm
•	 GV Docu-Series Trailers: https://www.graffitiverite.com/GV_DocuSeries_Trailers.htm

Website:   www.graffitiverite.com       E-mail: bryworld@aol.com 
Contact:   BRYAN WORLD PRODUCTIONS
               Attn: Loida, Account Executive 
               P.O. Box 74033  Los Angeles, CA 90004  (323) 856-9256   
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